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The Toronto World.N /-

THIRD ykar. J t' FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1882 i PRICE ONE CENTs i___aREAT « f arinq sale.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES BESfflHDLM QUiCKg'

1 licentiates of tub 6n-PETLt,' SCO.
hensive as possible. It was high time the courageous M. P. set out with his bag- 
#teps were taken to equalize the freights gage on a hand-sleigh, which he drew be- 
charged by the different lines and over the bind him for two days, making in that 
same line. time thirty-two miles. He finally reached

Mr. Orton thought it desirable to have I he capital to-day and says the storm was 
the bill referred to a speci J committee. the worst ever experienced in Nova 

Mr. Wm. Màcdougall said this commis- Scotia. Some ot the anew banks are 
sion must be a court of law, and doubted twenty-five feet high and one waa ten feet 
if such a court could be established con- | higher than the telegraph poles, 
sistory with sec. 101 ot the supreme court 
act. He hoped the bill would be referred 
to a special committee, and considered by 
it in all its beaming.

Mr. Currier sbpported the bill as a com
mendable one.

Mr. McQuaig did not wish to see any ad-

THE MINISTER MONOPOLY THE LOG A L HO USE. -

A Bow About a "Pair”—The Three ITIiMtei 
The Hardy.Smith Affair Dragged ta. > 

Several divisions chjtraçterized the 
Wfternoou'sjproceedingS yesterday, qa^ on 

Drs. K. and K—Buying Up the Globe and Mall— the long delayed third [reading of the 
^tnIn*rT Papers Falling In—Their Filthy rivers, streams and creeks bill, and two in 
B^phlet,-" Confutation, Free, Medidne regard to the provision, k a bill ftlatmg

f to the crossing of railways by highways. 
On the latter several ministerialMn voted 
with the opposition. A briik enomifater 

| took place between the oppoeitipÿu .‘leader 
i and the provincial secretary in regârd to a 
matter which had1 already been dlseassed 

1 several times, and the repetition "of which 
was entirely out of place so late in the 
evening.

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill respecting 
i ferries.

A nid..fASH PRICE PAIB FOR- bAST-ÔFF 
,ing.’ ol2 rarPet". “O'1 Old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
iwodences. 8. SYNENBEKU, 10 Queen .tree" riro

TA RIO C. F. t. DISGRACE TUEIR 
PROFESSION.

MR. JO A LTON M'CARTUyg RAILWAY 
BILL A lRED.

I
u Edgings 
-T design C

e
thdrown resiTenœ" w! sÎm

ALhT,H,? L*TK?T C0PIES OF THE SEA- 
side Library, toi» had at the Railway News 

Defot, Queen-street West, opposite Padcdale Sftt- 
____ ______________ _____________ ___________ 234561
A T ,1041 QUEEN-8T west, the biggest

Price, Paid for east off clothing, caniets Ac • RAHAMS °n 81 *helr own residences! J. AB-

* ff

Are offering’ s tssley & Sons 
best quali. Tapestry 

Cari.^as at

Sir Charles Tapper Admits the Railway Problem 
but Is the Friend of the Monopolists—General 
News and Notes from the Capital.

{Special Despatch to the The World.)
Ottawa, March 2 —Railway matters 

were aired for the first time this season to
day on Mr. McCarthy’s motion for the 
second reading of his railway bill. The 
tone of the house appeared strongly in 
favor of

T STOCK
Invited IY

FOINTERS

Tbs Attempt on Bar Matssty’a Ufe-A Drill Shed i Some ,, ... . , „ _
for Winnipeg—The Stamp Act Some few days ago the Globe and Mafl

(Special Deepatch to The World ) contained each-a two column advertisement
Ottawa, March £ —Shortly sfter the I headed with ““ alleged likeness of Drs. K. 

ditional court created and was especially I houle met to.d,y the premier and K„ two tough-looking quacks of De-’
adverse to one wh ch placed our railways tl)e Rttempt made on her majesty’s life ht trolt- The advertisement was especially

the Windsor railway station. I 8ot "P to catch the gullible and to pnt
McLaren v. Caldwell comes up to-inor- money in the pockets of the fakirs in ques-

OTS.
Per yard worth $1.10, also 

best quality (five irai»*) 
Brussels Carpets at

p4SSg£ui246

1>LUB PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE

■Sf pSSST » rennik! 2TV&Z
another HERB KEME- 

MJ DIES, IN PACKAGES suffloient to make 
lour quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE 
next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West. ’

LEGISLATING against monopolies, 
unequal and exorbitant freights, railway 
amalgamations and so forth. The discus
sion on the motion was animated, and the 
house took great interest in everything that 
was said.

In moving the aecond reading of the 
railway commissioners’ bill Mr. McCarthy 
said the bill is the same as the bill intro- 

66 duced by him last session with this ad
dition, that the present bill makes the de
cision ofothe commissioners final, with no 
appeal to the supreme court except by 
leava of the railway court itself, 
railway interest in Canada have assumed a 
great magnitude. There are over

EIGHT THOUSAND MILES OF RAILWAY

in the Dominion, and the amount of money 
voted by the people for theselines is independ
ent of the amount raised by capitalists. As 
much as a million dollars and the annual 
earnings of railways are almost equal to 
the amount required to carry on the gov
ernment of the country, These railways 
should be compelled to obey the laws af
fecting them, and to carry out the purposes 
for which they were incorporated, and 
there is no other means to attain this end 
except the

CREATION OF A RAILWAY TRIBUNAL. 
Railways ehoul<| not be allowed to work 
independently of one another. It is the 
duty of the government to see that they 
work in harmony and as aids to one 
another. The established tribunals will not 
supply the want, because the railway pro
blem is an anomoly, and it is to be dealt 
with in different manners from other in
terests. This railway tribunal will not in
crease, but have a tendency to diminish liti
gation, and as is the case in many 
states of the union the railways themselves 
should bear the largest portion of the 
expenses connected with the tribunal.
It has been said the railway commission of 
England is not successful, but the recent 
report of the select committee to enquire 
into its working is to a contrary effect, 
one of its recommendations being that it is 
necessary to retain in England

SOME PERMANENT TRIBUNAL 
as to the -rights and duties of railway com
panies.

Sir Charles Tnpper said there can be no 
doubt as to the importance of the railway 
problem. There are two circumstances, 
however, for bidding the establishment of 
such a tribunal as the hon. member’s. 
First, there is a want of power on the part 
of this house to deal with the railway 
questions in the manny in which he pro
poses. The power of parliament is con
fined to a certain claas of railways, and 
over a great many railways the house has

PARTICULAREY NO JURISDICTION

HANDS OF THREE MEN, 
no' matter how eminent. He moved in 
amendment that those bills be not now read, I row in the supreme court. Messrs. Bethune, I tion. The advertisements are of a filthy

McCarthy, Creel man, Hector Cameron and character and are worded to frighten. 'He 
Church, Q. C., are counsel in the case.

About a bushel of petitions re the tern-

remedy against the jnst discrimination by I house to-day In baskets!
at th/expeuse of smaller places. ®Tlw bill GWinnipeg"! wütôd"on*tS"minister of

I militia this morning in reference to erect

bnt be rÀd this day six months.
Mr. Peter White supported the bill.
Mr. G. W. Ross wished the bill ___________

eonld be changed so as to offer some I poralities fund 
remedy aeaiust the inst discrimination bv l j...

$1.25 “ doctors ” claim to care everything from
carried out of" thé I croa“ eJea UP- their stronghold being, of 

course, unmentionable diseases. They cure 
Major Logan and CoL Houghton, D. A. I even by correspondence.

P|RE83 PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
!_/ manner.

2 Itevore Block, 149 King street west,
___________ Opposite Windsor Hotel.

1?0R TVVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
JL1 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 
Wellington street west.

Mr. Pardee moved the third reading of 
the bill respecting the public interest in

__ H____ ______ _______ rivers, streams ami -^3
.honid be referrpd to a select committee I militia this" morning’in’nference torndtl I The heTdouarU^or^thl^m^v • • Mr. Meredith moved an amendment ex- 

Sir Hector Langevin thought Mr. Me- inc a new drill shed in Winninwr ire neaoquarters ot these quacks is in .... . ^ .

rrrt-Kr.SÆst s-rs % ».5JSr«
the railway committee, or if the house pre- expenses, and sand no doubt the govern- Nnt7nni-!.ntt.in7—i^?i-e u-!r busJ,uees- " ’disapproving of the particular bill - 
ferred, to a special committee. ment would be nrepared to contribute from Mjt,blSa“ duP««' The amendment was tost by 29 to 47.

Mr. McQuaig said he was perfectly sat- $2000 to $3000. " The deputation withdrew tlof utït ™ u 0n Cu™a- anJ- Mr. Fraser moved the third reading of
isfied the bill would not meet the concur- somewhat discomfited, as their idea was a ‘hey have gone about it : the bill to provide for the crossing ofrail-
rence of the country, but as a member of that a proper drill shed for the prairie city . kl, JbLf *?ronto belz1a:n distributing ways by streets, drains and water mains, 
the ministry had requested him to do so, ought to cost about $60,000. H J, *,,* fX??-trflz%ot-,tbe Evening Mr. Mc-reilith to-.k exception tor a olaute
he would withdraw the amendment. The act repealing the stamp act paieed These’ h«-n' di.it0 ,u thu 1,111 givi"* the ra,l" -iy c mi,nnsafion

The bill was read a second time. the senate to-day mth an amendment mak- the citv an 1 fh, "i?" ^ where muuicipaliuea made pew highways
Mr. McCarthy moved the bill be refer- ing stamps redeemable at the price par- with -him ,lood1ed > crossing their line, and moved an amend-

red to a special committee compoeed of chased from the government and not at face , ,, thm« th lt stnltes ment doing away with it.Messrs. Cameron (Huron), Colby, Daly, value, that is at #5 per cent of the f“e the «^nncemAt i . Mr. Fraser said it w« unreammble that
Girouard, Jones, iMacdougall, Fleming, value. This paper is piintof by the" Tomnto Mail com ’ mu-ni°,Palities should have the power to
White (Cardwell), White (Renfrew), Drew, The excitement here over Northwest ^"y- on their Scott-Webb printing and folding ma- open new highways through railway pro-j 
Weldon aud the mover. lands is very lively—the fever rages and is ÜÎIÎ.Yf.’,,™.‘,clLV,r!1t!Lcute’ ar“l P**tes- ,ton> »• .peHy, it might be through a yard, and noUF

In answer to the minister of railways’ ob- catching. The stock book of the press col- au hour peper’ ** tberate ut ls'#0° c0Plc8 P»y for the land taken,
jection that this house had not the power onization company was opened to-night and I The Toronto Mail company print, for Drs. K. à The amendment was lost by $3 to 47.
to deal with a great many railways the half the necessary stock was subscribed by K" VS’000 tour"Peee> "«1 lOJ.uoi) eight-page pap^nX Mr Meredith moved a second amendment
speaker would say that the house had oon- the newspaper men in half an hoar. I mo"“lly- against the railway collecting the amonnt
trol over at least 6000 out of the 8000 Petitions are coming in asking that , lhe reat of ,the P»per is filled with 'of repairs made to highways orossing their 
miles of railway in the country, and it the newspapers coming from the office of pub- Peaatly illustrations of diseases, deformi- ’’Kne from munieipalltiee. Lost by 29 to 

house coujjd not leoislate lication may be carried through the mails ,le*’ 41111 blo<>d-cnrdling pictures, as well *49- The bill was then rend a third time,
over all lines it was no reason why it should and postage collected from subscribers. “ a ™aas.of ,olid reading master about all •• Mr. Wood moved the second reading of 
not legislate over a greater number of them, Sir Alexander Campbell’s bill to amend ,ort? disorders. And then there is the .the bill to establish a bureau of industry, 
but he denied that this parliament was not. the seamen’s act provides that no person 8Peclal Announcement as regards Toron ta He raid arrangements had been made 
competent to deal with certain railways, bnt the agent or owner or government "8 and cannot practice they with bureaus of industry in the
notwithstanding they might be chartered officials shall go on board a vessel coming lnnounce : , . United States to exchange information,
by the local legislatures. The house lias into port until it actually arrives in dock. I Three ot the most skillful^ad trusted physicians, The oppoeition leader was in favor of ths
power to deal with all matters affecting Any person doing so without the consent i»»8 “m™«noiierf .work, but contended that it was for thetrade and commerce, and a matter of traffic of IhrcaptainLHf nnamed bTü^e D°~ ‘STS*
is one of commerce and within the scope to imprisonment in a penitentiary for not frte ol charge, from Monday, Feb. 27, until Satnr- governœent by their act shewed that they
of this house. As far as the through more than five years, and if armed for a day ni*h‘’ “arch -d,d not 1Dtend to do »». but looked> the
traffic argument waa concerned the com- period not less than five years. A World reporter on enquiring y es ter-# provinces for assistance. _ Arrangements
mission might be I The committee on banking and com* I ^*7 learned that there were two members w?r* ^ Dominion

EMPOWERED not to intrrferf, 1 ineroe met for organization tiiis morning " °* our own at the American and authorities. The information especially
with the through traffic so long as that and elected Mr. Domville chairman. that they were licentiates of the Ontario 80Ught for would be in reference to agrieol-
traffic did not interfere with local freight. in the committee on public accounts this college of physicians and surgeons. These matters, to enable farmers to know
Finally he thought there was no force in this morning motions were carrie i for I worthy Canadian doctors who have thrown , at prices they should receive.. Manu-
Mr. Macdougall’s contention that the papers and vouchers in connection with *n their lot with Drs. K. 8c K. and who jacturers atra merchants were bette^ablè to
court might not be constitutionally created several items. undertake to cure all manners of disease# /°°h after themselves, ana they knew the

The bill was referred to thespecial commit- m are: fcost of the articles they had tor sale and
tee above mentioned. Tkm Ondenlouk Contract. Atvin Levittjor Arvin S. Leavitt), of

JJ,., t-n. jwe».

'T,tt.’ag^,r/eh,Sprincipal, who will ahortly affix^ua .ign whoJwa8 register^îuné 5, 1869. /
manual. There appeara to be something There twndUtinghiahed Canadian doctJrs 
more than ordinary fnendthin existing be- „re ..„n 8a,kry,’’ teya the Guide tofleafS,

ctes*. as
do1cnme?to^r’lfi,n^I*™”^taî^'ei0ot?er I

fl ,lf‘ ShirttLJ a?dH “were’
ly helped himself, over the minister s shoal- i;u„rtv ^ r
der, to documents in hie desk, pnt them in 1 y'
his pocket and walked off. It is said, on
good authority, that when the specifications
asked tor by Mr. Mackenzie are brought
down it will be shown that the Port Moody
contract will actually reach $4,000,000. j

186Per yard worth $1.50.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, "CtAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
B- .to- Special rates made at the Toronto steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.
BTtLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BESTKing street east,

’ TORONTO.
ment would be pr! red to contribute fromThe

Vi.list I /•

SITUATIONS WANTED. JB/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
1TA pnee for eaat-off cldthes ; orders by itost given 
immediate attetion. 224 Kin^ street east, cor. of 
Sherboume.

4-
A YOÜMG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS 

Agents Address R. H., Ridge ville P. O.,

Xf GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO- 
ITJLe rotito, is the cheapest place in the city for 
ucw and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own recidenee ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.
T^TO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAŸ 
Xn the highest price for cast off ladies* or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

ULEY. A YtiUNO MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT TO 
work Around the houao, or ae porter, wishing 

to mske himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George 
tree t.

8 FIRST-CLASS PASTOR Y UOK AND 
cake baker ; twenty years experience. Box 

V6rld office.

9

R A YOUNG LADY OF GOOD EDUCATION 
^V. wishes a situation as c «hier, saleswoman or 
assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS H. ADAMS, 
box 99, Port Perry.

A NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 
jrX. «Waner lot the spring to clean house or to 
do any other kind of general work will please call 
r>r leave card at 4s3 Queeu street west.
X|rT A RESPECTABLE GIRL IN A PRIVATE 
■ B family where she xvou-d have a good cornfor- 

Address Box 56, World office.

5
g~\RDER YOUR WEEKLY’S OR MONTHLYS, 

English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale Sta
tion. 234501
T>ARTIE8 HAVING OLD CL /MES TO DIS 
X pose of, send your orders to 43 Qu*en-st. West 
highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.
ojtoves-second-Xand IN 
O JOHN TERRY’S^5 Jarvis street

I1»

KER
of Boots and

GOOD ORDER 
246 tfMAKE. taole home. t 1TIY AN ACTIVE YOU U MAN-WORK BY 

hour, day, or week—Good references. Address 
Box 58, World Office. by the use of Johnson s weather strips materials 

supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 
street west.

i.mnttee that 
Ail ire will do 
Shoes, ss his f i T>Y A YOCNG MAN-ONE WHO IS WELL 

J3 experienced in the butcher business. Apply 
24o. 11 Bloor street é&et, north side.

39 King
l36 6

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.RESS OR MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
desires short or long engagement 
charge of a good establishment.

O. K. H., box 51, World office.

ley Stree —ame toi
ByTANITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN IN PRO- 
iv 1 PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prârie. Maps ot Mountain City andP MALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEABS-AT 

39 Richmond street east.
18- S Emerson sent on recipt of 50c. WILLIAM 

McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. tfTO PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO 

X leatn 
general wo
wages with board, to Drawer
YY7ANTED EMPLOYMENT A» WATCHMAN, T^TIGHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 

V V caretaker or porter by a middle-aged man take a few learners in reading, writing and
reference. 103 Chestnut street. spelling. Tuesday and Thursday evenings for girls;

Monday and Friday evenings for boys. Moderate 
terms^AppIvJ>W\ïte™treet.

printing. Has had 3 in os. experience in 
rk and 5 weeks at case. Apply, stating 

6, Col borne Ont. 5

\
SELLERS EDUCATIONAL. what they could sell at.

Mr. Meredith said Mr. Hardy had cut 
•hut of his report part of the very informa- 

rhich was to be supplied under this 
He disapproved of the bill itself as 

.he thought the returns obtainable under it 
i would be unreliable.

Mr. Young and Mr. Broder spoke 
briefly in tavor of the bill, the latter being 
doubtful as to the accuracy of the informa
tion which would be obtained.

Mr. Dry den suggested that eBpa for re
turns should be turnishéd to thraahere, who 
knew what the actual result of the crop 
was, and he thought they would take an in- 

how they work terest in furnishing information. The le-
According to their bills ‘‘ consultations turns would be of special value in regard to 

are free, all medicines and ap- the crop of barley.
paratus are cash, and milst be Mr- Hardy replied to Mr. Meredith’s 
paid for when ordered. We do strictly a attack on him in connection with the way 
cash business, positively no ere lit.”- The jbe dealt with the Hamilton immigration 
game then is to sell their worthless nos- agent's report.
tram» “ which are promptly pnt up in and f Mr- Creighton also went into the matter
shipped from Windsor. Ont, under the « the immigration report
personal supervision of ft. 8. Priddy Esq , Mr- Smclalr congratulated the oppoeition 
a member of the college of pharmacy thelr change of tone when agriultnral 
Ontario, and a gentleman of thirty yeai s’ matters were being discussed. The minister of 
experience in his business in England and agriculture had been successful in his work. 
Canada, who is well-known to the drug dld not thlnk that better prices would 
trade of the provinces, and who enjoys the -be obtained for produce, bnt farmers would 
reputation of being one of the most critical 11 nd out the best time to sell, 
dispensing chemists i& the country.” We Mr. Waters.supported the bil’, although 
presume that Mr. Priddy is also on salary, be did not think it would secure bettor

Cannot our respectable doctors do some- Fn,cea (or„ ‘he fanners. It would be of
thing to rid the city and province of value to all classes.
scoundrelly quacks, ana cannot the moral . Mr’ baidlaw said accurate informa-
section of the community bring some sort Î11011 not obtained at first,
of pressure on the Globe and Mail, and but ,f ,l,were afterward» ft would be 
especially the latter who ‘ ‘ print for Drs. of ,g.rea?,Tida,e farmera- 
K. and K. 100,000 four page and 100,000 MI’ Hay thought that the measure would 
eight page papers monthly.” chiefly be of value in regard to the minor

products of the farm, and that it would not 
affect the prices of grain.

The bill then pawed.
The bills to extend the application of 

the fire insurance policy act and respecting 
the restitution of, stolen good» were passed 
in committee and a number of amendments 
were made to the free libraries act, which 
was not finished.

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to extend 
the powers of companies supplying "cities, 
towns and villages with gas and watoL 

The house then adjourned.

IX THE HOVSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, Mareh*2. —InHhe house a dis
cussion on Mr. McCarthy’s railway commis
sioner’s bill, reported above, lasted till 
9 p. m., after wpich Mr. Casgrain moved 
the second read^g of thp bill, entitled an 
act for the better prevention of Fraud in 
relation to contracts involving an expendi
ture of public moneys, explaining that it 
was the same bill that he introduced last 
session.

Upon Sir Hector Langevin requesting 
the mover to leave it over for a week or 
two to obtain information about a similar bill 
in England, and the mover refusing to do 
so, the former moved that the bill be not 
read now but a month hence.

Mr. Blake pointed out that it was throw
ing it over till next session and as the 
bill was an important one such a course 
should not be persued. The amendment 
was carried on motion of 78 to 51.

After several notices for returns were 
moved the house adjourned at 10.30.

CHURCH LKUISLA TtOX.

Iseven years'

L ...orthwest X17ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OF AGE A 
y y situation in a drv goods house or to learn 

the retail business ; good refer- ences. Address box 
45, World Office.________ ___________

5-6 t

TE, BUSINESS CHANCES.

RYAN, HELP WANTED, PARTNER WITH CASH 8250 AND 8E- 
CUBIT Y in some amount, as he would have 

control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractors. A recommenda
tion For particulars* apply to Y. L., Amaranth 
P. J.

A tOUNO MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT TO 
A work around a gentleman’s house or as porter. 

Address T. J., 101 George street.__________________A Co.,)

I Financial A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
handle two good patent right articles. Ad

dress, T. G. HAWTHORNE, Oshawa.
1 A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 

small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man 
195 Yonge street. 5-6

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\_ would like to hear from any party who would 
•pvest mbney in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. 5 tf
/COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY BUSI- 

NESS for bale, well established, with offices 
and first-class locality. Proprietor wishing to ge to 
Manitoba will sell out to party he can secomm *nd. 

■>x 53, World

345

T,TORONTO, j A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMG MAN 
J\_ preferred—with three years experience, 

immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia,

musenm,

apply
On*.race that he wil* 

>n on the above TKLACK8M1TH — IMMEDIATELY — A GOOD 
X» general blacksmith, must be good horse shoer. 

Apply to BENJAMIN REID, Blacksmith, Utica,
56Ontario.RCH I6TH

s at ft and 
day of

Ml Estate,
PROPERTIES.

THE QUEEN FI BED AT.
A Man at Wlndrer Station Attempts to Sheet 

Her Majerty—The Bullet Wide ot the Mark.

London, March 2.—Just as Queen Vio 
toria entered her carriage at Windsor rail
way station this afternoon on her return 
from London a man in the crowd fired a 

shot at the royal carriage. The bullet want 
very wide of the mark. The crowd imme
diately seized him, and it was with difficulty 
that the police prevented the mob from 
lynching him. He gave hie name as 
McLean. Her majesty was not aware that 
she had heed fired at until told by the at- 
t indents. She did not appear in the leant 
agitated. The would-be assassin was taken 
to London. There waa the wildest excite
ment for a time.

THE ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
The Grann Trunk Trying to Buy the Charter— 

Mr. Jaffray the Negotiator.

(Special Deepatch to TleJTsrld.) 
Montreal, March 2.—The probability 

ot the Ontario and Quebec being bnilt ie a 
menace to the Grand Trunk, and already a 
movement has been initiated from here to 
secure control of the Toronto and Ottawa.
I understand that instructions BSve been 
sent to Mr. Cox of the Midland to get Mr. 
Jaffray and Mr. Worts of Toronto, to try 
and arrange with Mr. Howland and M r. 
Osier for a transfer of the road. It is not 
known here what success they will meet 
with.

X>Y A YOUNG MAN—LIGHT EMPLOYMENT 
X» of any kind ; good penman and quick at 
figures, Box 55, World office.

C0?wPu0S.IrTi^MyMe“f«^^rnS
situation ; state wages. ENTERPRISE office, Col-

M
LEGAL. ♦

M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

>n Block, Toronto street. _____ lv

"DELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 
1» Manning's Buildings, southeast corner 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BEL

whatever. Another difficulty which is not 
experienced in England on account of its 
insular position is the' fact that Canadian 
railways ran closely in connection with 
American railways with which some of 
our lines are active competitors.
Grand Trunk competes with many Amer
ican lines to the seaboard and nothing 
should be done to handicap it or any 
other line in this compétitif 
trivial enactment or decision mig 
diversion of millions of traffic from going north 
of the St. Lawrence to the lines south of it, 
and this country consequently disadvan
taged. No country has benefitted more 
than Canada from her railways, but at 
the same time no men have

REAPED SO LITTLE BENEFIT 
from them asthe capitalists who build them, 
and parliament should have some regard 
for the interests of these men. The speak
er said he did not favor the organization 
of more courts in Canada than was abso
lutely necessary. Theie is one supreme 
court already costing $50,000, and this 
bill proposed the creation of another su
preme court necessitating considerable an
nual outlay. The judges composing the 
tribunal must be men of the highes attend
ing to obtain the coufidencfe-of the people, 
and consequently the salaries mast be very 
considerable. The legal gentlemen on the 
commission and the railway man would 
each have to be paid between $10,000 and 
$20,000 a year, and the third commissioner 
a correspondingly large salary.

Mr. Haggart supported the bill and main
tained that the government should have 
power to regulate freights and prohibit the 
charging of inviduous rates on public routes. 
The bill, in his opinion, should go farther 
than it did. He supported it as an instal
ment in the right direction.

Mr. Plumb spoke against the bill.
Mr. Wallaci contended forcibly that the 

railways ought to he
THE PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE 

of Canada. The government should buy 
the railways up and run them in -the in
terests of the country.

Mr. Casey pointed out that the minister 
of; railway’s argument as to this house hav
ing no control of the provincial railways 
would soon have no effect, as all the 
railways of the country would soon be in 
the possession of the two or three com
panies which are under the control 
of this house.

Mr. Hector Cameron argued that the bill 
didn’t deal with the great railway question 
affecting the public. No provision 
made to

LERKATONCE, A. D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 
72 Yonge street,

XA XKL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
qjl" city reference required. 167 Sirocoe street.

ENERÂL" SERVANT,~W1TH REFERENCES, 
4jr 606 Yonge street.____________________________

€
I lob* or the Uorth- 
Le will pleaf,e cotn- 
particulars may be DULL AND MORPHY, BAilKlEl ERo, AT TOR- 

t> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitor,, .AC., office, '’curt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

The Committee on Standing Orders Discussing 
the Temporalities Fund.

(Special Deepatch to The World.)
Ottawa, March 2.—The petition of the 

Presbyterian church in Canada for passing 
the bill to amend the act regarding the 
temporalities fund came before the com
mittee on standing orders this morning. 
Great interest was manifested in the pro
ceedings and the representatives of both 
sides were present. The object of the bill 
is to vest in the united church the tempor
alities fund of the church of Scotland and

-WM 8DIATELF—GOOD SEAMSTRESS -ONE
I ho understands Wheeler A Wilson sewing ma

rine. ROSaIN HOUSE. ______________*J*___
The

TORONTO, H. E. Mqrpht, B. A.
"1 MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE- cr*HOF1 MAID. App)v62Mutnal street.______________ «Mita

m/TAXl WITH 86JO TO TAKE INTEREST AND Toronto, 
til sole management of good paying business.

Address by letter, 142j Duchess street, Toronto, tf
lTÏÂCHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 

hftvimr worked on white work preferred. A. 
c57l6 Front-Street West. 56123

T^TURSE GIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HOME.
I\ MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street. 45

TF AM AND VACUUM GAUGE MAKER—A ST g^.workman. Apply 104 Adelaide street

WWlPi-EGRAPH OPERATING - TWO BTU- 
DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; jJSSPLSSS Address 36 Boultonstreet.

& BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
street, Duffcrin Chambers,

3in Some
IEETING n W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

1 VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide
street cast, Toronto.________________________________

cause a
x Mutual Fire Insur 
■e held at i* offices- 
.nto, on WEDNBS,

DISHONEST MINISTERS.
m-fOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
^iX R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclknnan, Q. C., Joun Dow- 
nr, Thomas Lanston, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

The United States Representatives in South 
America and Their Privileges.

New York, March 2.—The Herald’s
1 LU AMS, r

vZ
Washington special says that the amend
ment offered yesterday to the resolution of 

rinqniry with regard to the Peruvian com
pany and Credit industrial, spas to include 
similar transactions in Bolivia, was caused 
by the discovery of the minister that the 
nation had made direct propositions which 
embraced the working of nitrate and guano 
deposits by an American company. It 
farther appears that Mr. Adams, the 
United States minister to Bolivia, waa very 
active in the attempt to secure the inter
vention of the United States, 
expected that the Bolivian Minister Cabrera 
and Minister Adams have been very active 
in the formation of an American company 
to work the silver mines of PotosL

uIAL MEETING aw JMURKICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
JIX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
l Nonunion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkbr W. B.

R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

east.

thereby obviate the result of the recent 
privy council judgment. The chairman 
demonstrated that the necessary two 
months public notice had not been given.

Mr. J. L. Morris, who appeared for the 
unitecF church, stated that notice was given 
immediately after the judgment of the 
privy council was made known in this 
country and that all parties had received 
sufficient notification. The passing of this 
bill was a matter of great necessity, as 
without it the fund would remain unad 
ministered.

Mr. D, McMaster, on behalf of the non- 
unionists, argued that the notice of the bill 
had not been given in the mari
time provinces ; that litigation was 
now pending to remove certain par
ties from the board of management of 
the fund. He said that when the ministers 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada in 
connection with the church of Scotland 
formed the temporalities fund they drew 
up a document that if any ministers of 
that church left it they would forfeit all 
light to a share of it, and contended that 
therefore those who had left that church 
to join the Presbyterian church of Canada 
bad no right to the management of the 
fund. After some further discussion it 
was decided that the notice giveù was suf
ficient, and that petitions should be report-

rrade and Commerce* 
k <»( Ontario, will be 
Uny, 17 Front stree 
ilh inst., at 2 p.m*
AN DON,

Me-
Mukricji M A 
O. H Walker.LAUNDRIES, pc___________

~---------——160 RICHMON DSTRET
ered to any address—

/"V'SULLIVAN A PURDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
i $ TORNEYS, Solicitor», Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Office»—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pmtpur.

no machine» or fluid used.
: rumoring for Werli.

London, March 2.—A deputation repre
senting thousand» of unemployed penom in 
London waited on the lord imayor, (taking 
advice and aid, especially with regard to 
emigration. The mayor advised them to 
couler with Sir Alexander Galt, high nom- 
miaaioner for Canada.

An InlmdMÏteltM
Smethfobt, Pa., March 2.—The grand 

jury haa found a true bill of indictment 
against S. E. Critchelow, the defaulting 
city treaanrer of Bradford, who ia charged 
with the embezzlement of $10,000 of the 
fchool fund. The deficit trill reach from 
$13,000 to $15,000.

Volaoned by Headcheese.
Bradford, Pa., March 2.—B. H. 

Weaver and two children, living in the 
fifth ward, have been poisoned by eating 
headcheese sold them by /ai butcher who 
bought the stuff in Buffalo. Prompt 
medical assistance saved the }ivee of the 
victims. The butcher haa thrown away 
what cheese he had in stock.

A Drunken Brawl Fatally Ended.
Detroit, March 2.—At Big Rapids, 

yesterday afternoon Valentine Kohler end 
Jehn Johnson were engaged in a quarrel 
when Kohler pulled a revolver ana shot 
Johnson, instantly killing hitn. Johnson 
haa lived here many yean. He leaves a 
wife and five children." Both mete were 
intoxicated. Kohler waa arrested, and will 
have his examination to morrow.

Secretary.

raiORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 56 
Wellington street west. Order office 65 King

street Witt_____________________________ ____ _—;----—

FURS *
EAD il READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street east,R i |

Toronto.
D. B. Read, Q C.Hi Walter Read.business cards. It ia also

nOBINSON le KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
John G. Robinson,

w OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 6 COATS-
Xi worth
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notarié» Puiilic. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Msaainl

G. œsaïïSîySffl?Orders from the country promptly attended to 
«end for particulars. ______ ___________ —

j£“w«reSFAaphrit Booling, most durnble 

material known.

> 1136 H
H. A. E. Ksnt.

THE GOULP CABLE.
Announcement ot the Failure ot the Steamship 

Faraday’s Mission.

London, March 2.-‘-The Anglo-American 
cable company has received important ad
vices announcing that the steamer Faraday 
haa failed in her mission to lay the Gould 
cable. _________
VISIT OF ARCHBI8UOF LYNCH lO 

ROME.

His grace purposes paying another visit 
to the eternal city. He will leave about 
the middle of the present month, and will 
carry with him, to lay at the feet iff the 
holy father, the offerings of the faithful of 
the archdiocese, collected in the; churches 
on Sunday last. It is anticipated that the 
amount will be a very liberal one, though 
the returns have not yet been fully made 
up. His grace will be absent about three 
months, and will pay a visit to Ireland be
fore his return.

FLOODS. AT THE SOUTH.

ATS! J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatbworth, Jr. Great Lost of Life and Property—The Danger 

Still Increasing.

Memphis, Tenn., March 2.—A vast area 
from a point fifty miles sooth of Cairo to 
Vicksburg has been submerged, and thou
sands have been driven from their homes

'•tackle. Bend for price lists.___________
_ ... T barff! successor to m. b.1VI PALMER, laidiei hair worker, in connection

gt^DAN^TERRimY-EUGENE 
MCCARTHY leaves all other ripples in the 

jhSe. Price 40c. T. CLAXTON. 197 \ onge street, 

Toronto.

T. etc-iy
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N>\ and NE AT 
ikers.

I idental

Street. Teeth XrS W HALE, Dentist, 141 Y onge
X« extractea without p&*n- ______________

STOWE. SURGEON* DENTIST, OFFICE, 111 
e Church street, Toronto.

^lKQu«nS.treet«ïI FA™wft
p!.Iike in apiiearanc-e, and osrlect in eating and.
sue iking ; moderate fc^-l__________ ____ ;
w a Til. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
,y and reaidmuo, No. 77 King, street west.
lice open day and llight.______________ __________

~*r~cTABAMsTLD.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
«X . No 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

M nera* Teeth inserted in a manner to «oit MOh 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
S? the profession. Office hour# from Ire m, to 
p. m. Private residence, 200 Jarvis street. A. W 
span'iding. AssiajanL

Vast numbers are cooped up in their 
houses, barns and lofts, with the water all 
around them, and no means of communicat-

,CSDR-
it g with the outside world. The unfor
tunate people are living on parebed corn. 
Many have died of hunger and exposure. 
It is estimated that in Crittenden, Lee 
and Phillips counties, Arkansas, 15,000

Mr. McMaster urged the committee ne8roea. are deatitute and “ dsn8er o£

LVti^kerbytorircWchof l“nX™n ' Gb-Tv.lle, Mire, March ^-Fiftoen
omnection with the church of Scotland, P~

clear to doing so. Sirecüy in the tract of the crevasse, ind
A LITTLE LATE IX ARRIVING. » “ ^

_____  practically from Bluffs or Baynn Ma oon
The Experiences ot a Nova Scotia Member In Hills, in Arkansas, on the west, to the 

the Snow.storms-An M p’a-Mileage.” Yagoo Hills, or Chickasaw Bluffs, on the
area ,-l. &,fe££S*jES?aS2

UrrAWA, March -.—Mr. Ogden, a gtova j lifp are still coming in and exceed any- 
Suotia member, arrived in the house thi/ thing that ever attended- previous Mis-

sisOppi inundations. The smallest item of 
damage is the total wreck of the levee sys
tem sustained by a tax of $125,000 a year. 
There ia hardly enough money in the 
United States treasury to cover the actual 
damage.

*
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EST. 4")^Tuesday Winnipeg kver
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N SHIRT was Size. ) J "i.
OTHER ABOUT A “FAIRING.”PREVENT AMALGAMATION,

___ could any bill deal with this question 
until the government owned all the lines. 
But he did not believe in the government 
running the railway lines, and thought the 
jieople would sooner see things as they are 
than have government control over rail-

MEDICAL.
A dispute over a pair took place in the local —Now that winter ha* well commenced 

house yesterday. Mr. Hunter reported to Dr, w^ would advise our readers against using 
Widdifield, the government whip, that he pills containing calomel and other injurious 
had paired over Thursday with Mr. Ling, substances, as there is great danger of 
of Simcoe. Mr. Lang voted and when his catching colds after their nee. An excellent 
vote was challenged said he understood the substitute for pills ia s vegetable prépara 
pair waa until Thursday morning. There tion known as Dr. Carson^ Stonpuh and 
was some trouble in getting the matter be- Constipation Bitterg, a family medicine 
fore the house, as the names were not re- that, from all accounts, will aeon take the 
quired to be read, aa byL a parliamentary place of every other purgative and blood 
fiction, it is supposed they must be, before punljer. Smith A McGlwshao, agente for 
it is known how any member voted. ih- Bitters here.

nor
rwlrïi WILLCOCK. M. D , L. R. C. P.. JvDIN- 
ir BURGH, 268Queen street west. Office hour#

—8 to 10 a.ni., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.|H. ---------.
r-VR G. B. SMint. SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
J NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

I. Toronto. I&c.
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"“ilr. M. C. Cameron gave the bill his 
______ _______ cordial support and hoped it would be re-

w-inR SALE-TELEGRAPH SOUNDER KEY ferred to 
1^*°and battery complete, cheap; good chance A special COMMITTEE,
Inr a Student. Address SO Boulton street.-------- __ whn woum consider the whole matter,
tvourIjood sëïTviceable hokses-can ki the bill as complete and «omppe- 
P he swe at 104 Adelaide street cast. «mag

{Customers to- afternoon, having left home for the capita 
on Feb. 2. After he had got four miles 
from Canso the roads became so blocked up 
w ith snow that he had to return home and 
remain there till Feb. 21. On that day
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